
Click here to begin the installation process.


Installing Skuid into a Sandbox Org or a Developer Org 

video see our documentation.

If you have any issues, check out 

 or 

If you'll be participating in the workshop, we need to check off a few 
prerequisites:

Before we begin
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Receive curriculum materials: Check! We're already off to a great start.


Provision a dev org or sandbox org: If you'll be working from a new dev org or sandbox, be 

sure to provision one before the workshop so we have an environment to work within. It goes 

without saying, but to say it anyway: we don't recommend developing in a production org.


Activate Lightning Experience: This Experience Workshop assumes you'll be working in 

Salesforce Lightning as opposed to Salesforce Classic. If you're provisioning a new org, 

Lightning should already be enabled, but if you need more information 

Activate My Domain: While recently provisioned production orgs have My Domain 

enabled by default, older orgs may not. You must have this feature enabled to deploy 

Skuid in Lightning, so if you are unsure, 

Install Skuid: We'll be starting our workshop assuming you've already installed the free 

version of Skuid from the AppExchange.


see this Trailhead 

unit.


verify that My Domain is enabled in your org.


elcome to Skuid's Experience Workshop! In this session we'll be 
covering how Skuid can address some of the top Salesforce

IdeaExchange ideas, all without code and all in one page.

Our host will walk you through a live build of our project, while also addressing questions from 

the audience about the build process. While you may see some differences based on your 

workshop's unique feedback and ideas, these instructions will guide you through the build 

process, step-by-step.


If you lose your place with the host, follow these instructions to get back on track, and don't 

hesitate to ask questions if you need!

S
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Start building for free
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We'll visualize our opportunities by lead source, and we'll also allow for filtering and inline 

editing of those opportunities. As for related cases, we'll display both the open and closed 

cases for the account.



While it's possible to have some of these related lists in out-of-the-box Salesforce, we'll build 

a Skuid page that also incorporates some of the following highly rated IdeaExchange 

ideas—all without code:

We'll be updating the Lighting account detail page to include more information 
about related opportunities and cases. To do this, we'll create a Skuid page that 
gathers this related list data and delivers highly requested related list 
functionality.

See more than 10 columns on a related list


See related fields (parent/child fields) from related objects


Edit these related lists inline


Activate actions on these related lists


Sort these related lists by more than one field


See information for more than one related list per object, as well as filter on those lists

What kind of app are we building?

Note that most of what we'll be doing is adding related information to our 
account detail page, instead of adding information about the account itself. 
That's because we'll be deploying this Skuid page within a Lightning detail page.


Our users will have powerful Lightning components sitting beside a customized Skuid page 

full of valuable information—all in one seamless experience.
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Click here to begin the installation process.


Installing Skuid into a Sandbox Org or a Developer Org 

video see our documentation.

If you have any issues, check out 

 or 

If you'll be participating in the workshop, we need to check off a few 
prerequisites:

Before we begin

1

Receive curriculum materials: Check! We're already off to a great start.


Provision a dev org or sandbox org: If you'll be working from a new dev org or sandbox, be 

sure to provision one before the workshop so we have an environment to work within. It goes 

without saying, but to say it anyway: we don't recommend developing in a production org.


Activate Lightning Experience: This Experience Workshop assumes you'll be working in 

Salesforce Lightning as opposed to Salesforce Classic. If you're provisioning a new org, 

Lightning should already be enabled, but if you need more information 

Activate My Domain: While recently provisioned production orgs have My Domain 

enabled by default, older orgs may not. You must have this feature enabled to deploy 

Skuid in Lightning, so if you are unsure, 

Install Skuid: We'll be starting our workshop assuming you've already installed the free 

version of Skuid from the AppExchange.


see this Trailhead 

unit.


verify that My Domain is enabled in your org.
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Building the page
C h a p t e r  2

Start building for free

Your page is officially created!

We'll be building our Skuid page within the Composer. The Composer is the drag-and-drop 

page editor that uses models to access and update data and components to display that 

data.


Don't worry about the conceptual details for now: we'll walk you through how to build the 

page step-by-step. And at the end of this curriculum you'll find links to learn more about all of 

the concepts we cover here.


To create a new page in the Composer:


1. Open the Skuid app from the App Launcher.


2. If needed, click Launch Skuid


If you don't land on the pages list, click Pages in the Skuid navbar.


3. Click Create.


4. Set the following fields: 


Page name: Enter an easily referenced, specific name with no spaces. For example,    

ExperienceWorkshop_AccountRelatedLists


Page API version: v2


You won't need to worry about the other fields for this workshop.


5. Click Create.

When sales doesn’t understand the customers’ needs or where the customer is in 
the buying cycle, every call is a cold call. 

The Composer, Models, and Components
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Now the visual elements of the page match the design 
aesthetic of Salesforce's own Lightning design system.

When you first create a page, it'll be empty—but you'll see the page's properties 
within the Properties pane. Since we'll be placing this page inside a Salesforce 
Lightning page, let's make sure it matches by selecting the Lightning design 
system that ships with Skuid.

Setting the page's design system

1

 In the Properties pane, click the Design system property's dropdown menu

 Click Lightning

 Click Save.

ou're now in the Composer. This workspace is where you edit 
Skuid pages, so you'll spend a lot of time here.

There are three main areas of the Composer:

Y
The Elements pane contains separate tabs for the elements that make up your page—models, 

components, actions, et cetera.


The Properties pane is where you configure the settings for a selected model, component, or 

other element.


The canvas is the area you'll drag and drop components into in order to construct your page. 

This provides a basic, What You See Is What You Get (WYSIWYG)-esque preview of your page.

There are also some important buttons in the top right of the workspace, like Save and 

Preview. Throughout this process we will be saving and previewing to see our changes as we 

go. You can preview your changes as soon as you save them in Skuid, so preview often. 


Saving can be done by clicking Save or by using the CMD + S (Mac) or Ctrl + S (Windows) 

hotkeys. Likewise, you can preview a page by clicking Preview or by using the CMD + P (Mac) 

or Ctrl + P (Windows) hotkeys.
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If you'll be participating in the workshop, we need to check off a few 
prerequisites:

Create some space around the page

2

Since we'll be putting this page within another Lightning page, let's put some breathing room 

around our UI using a Wrapper component

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Wrapper component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas.



With the component now in the canvas, its properties appear in the Properties pane. 

(Whenever you click or create an element in Skuid, its properties appear in the Properties 

pane.)



With the Wrapper selected, set its properties

 Click Spacing

 Set the following properties:


Top margin: None


Bottom margin: Increased (24px)


Left margin: Increased (24px)


Right margin: Increased (24px)


Whenever these instructions tell you to drag a component into 
the canvas, make sure you are dragging the components into 
this Wrapper. The entire page will be nested within it.


Now the visual elements of the page match the design 
aesthetic of Salesforce's own Lightning design system.

When you first create a page, it'll be empty—but you'll see the page's properties 
within the Properties pane. Since we'll be placing this page inside a Salesforce 
Lightning page, let's make sure it matches by selecting the Lightning design 
system that ships with Skuid.

Setting the page's design system

1

 In the Properties pane, click the Design system property's dropdown menu

 Click Lightning

 Click Save.
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With our workspace ready, let's start by creating a related list for the account's opportunities. 

We'll do this using a model and Skuid's Table component. This table will have over 10 columns 

and allow users to edit and sort data as they need.



First, let's create a model to pull in data from the Opportunity object. Return to the Elements 

pane to create a model

 Click the Models tab

 Click + Add model

 Set the following model properties:


a. Model ID: RelatedOpps


b. Data source type: salesforce


c. Data source: salesforce


d. Salesforce object name: Opportunity


e. Fields to order records by: CloseDate DESC, Amount



You won't need to worry about the other properties in this workshop


4. Click Save.



This model will now query for records in the Opportunity object and also sort them primarily 

by close date descending—meaning the most recently closed records appear at the top of 

the table—and secondarily by their amount. 



Now that there's a Skuid model connected to the object, add fields to the model—Skuid won't 

display fields not specified in the model

 With the RelatedOpps model still selected, click Fields in the Elements pane

 Click the checkbox beside each of the following fields

 Account ID (AccountId

 Account.Industr

 Click into the Account field by clicking the arrow beside Account.Id, then select the 

Industry field. Once it's added, click the Opportunity portion of the Opportunity > 

Account header in the Properties pane to return to Opportunity fields

 Lead source (LeadSource

 Nam

 Stag

 Amoun

 Close Date (CloseDate

 Closed (isClosed

 Owner ID (OwnerId)



* Keep adding fields until you have over 10 selected.



With the model created we can now access data, so, let's add a component to view that 

data. 



While it's possible to drag and drop a Table component into the canvas (like we did with the 

Wrapper component), you can also quickly add a component connected to the Opportunity 

model by double clicking the model

 Double click the model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component

 The created component appears at the bottom of the canvas—drag it into the Wrapper

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Regular (16 px

 Click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property

 Check the Row actions on left property.


See more than 10 columns on a related list


See related fields (parent/child fields) from related objects

Which IdeaExchange ideas are we covering in this section?

Create an Opportunities list

With the model created we can now access data, so, let's add a component to 
view that data. 


While it's possible to drag and drop a Table component into the canvas (like we did with the 

Wrapper component), you can also quickly add a component connected to the Opportunity 

model by double clicking the model

 Double click the model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component

 The created component appears at the bottom of the canvas—drag it into the Wrapper

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Regular (16 px

 Click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property

 Check the Row actions on left property.
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Which IdeaExchange ideas are we covering in this section?

Edit these related lists inline


Activate actions on these related lists


Sort these related lists by more than one field


Adding list actions and sorting features
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Next we'll set up some actions to allow end users to alter the data. First, we'll configure an 

action that appears on individual rows to edit the record:



Within the Table component in the canvas

 Click Add beside Row actions. The properties for this row action appear in the Properties 

pane

 Set the following properties:

 Action label: Edi

 Action icon:  Click the icon to open the Select an icon modal and choose an 

appropriate edit icon. Alternatively enter sk-webicon-lightning-icons:edi

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Configure the action's properties

 Action type: Toggle row mode (Beneath Table actions

 Target mode: Toggle mode



We can now click Save and preview the page. Each row has a button to toggle the table into 

edit mode, allowing users to edit these records inline.



But what about updating fields on multiple records at once? Let's add a mass action to allow 

that.



Return to the Composer. Within the Table component in the canvas

 Click Add beside Mass actions. The properties for this mass action appear in the 

Properties pane

 Set the Action label to Mass Update

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set the Action type to Mass update rows

 Click Save.



Now when the user selects multiple rows, they can update the field values for all of them at 

once.



Finally, to provide users sorting functionality, click the Table component within the canvas 

and then click the Sort tab in the Properties pane. Enable the Show Sort Builder property, 

then save and preview the page.



With our workspace ready, let's start by creating a related list for the account's opportunities. 

We'll do this using a model and Skuid's Table component. This table will have over 10 columns 

and allow users to edit and sort data as they need.



First, let's create a model to pull in data from the Opportunity object. Return to the Elements 

pane to create a model

 Click the Models tab

 Click + Add model

 Set the following model properties:


a. Model ID: RelatedOpps


b. Data source type: salesforce


c. Data source: salesforce


d. Salesforce object name: Opportunity


e. Fields to order records by: CloseDate DESC, Amount



You won't need to worry about the other properties in this workshop


4. Click Save.



This model will now query for records in the Opportunity object and also sort them primarily 

by close date descending—meaning the most recently closed records appear at the top of 

the table—and secondarily by their amount. 



Now that there's a Skuid model connected to the object, add fields to the model—Skuid won't 

display fields not specified in the model

 With the RelatedOpps model still selected, click Fields in the Elements pane

 Click the checkbox beside each of the following fields

 Account ID (AccountId

 Account.Industr

 Click into the Account field by clicking the arrow beside Account.Id, then select the 

Industry field. Once it's added, click the Opportunity portion of the Opportunity > 

Account header in the Properties pane to return to Opportunity fields

 Lead source (LeadSource

 Nam

 Stag

 Amoun

 Close Date (CloseDate

 Closed (isClosed

 Owner ID (OwnerId)



* Keep adding fields until you have over 10 selected.



With the model created we can now access data, so, let's add a component to view that 

data. 



While it's possible to drag and drop a Table component into the canvas (like we did with the 

Wrapper component), you can also quickly add a component connected to the Opportunity 

model by double clicking the model

 Double click the model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component

 The created component appears at the bottom of the canvas—drag it into the Wrapper

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Regular (16 px

 Click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property

 Check the Row actions on left property.


See more than 10 columns on a related list


See related fields (parent/child fields) from related objects

Which IdeaExchange ideas are we covering in this section?

Create an Opportunities list

With the model created we can now access data, so, let's add a component to 
view that data. 


While it's possible to drag and drop a Table component into the canvas (like we did with the 

Wrapper component), you can also quickly add a component connected to the Opportunity 

model by double clicking the model

 Double click the model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component

 The created component appears at the bottom of the canvas—drag it into the Wrapper

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Regular (16 px

 Click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property

 Check the Row actions on left property.
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In this instance, we'll set up a condition on the account ID field, which means the model will 

only return records related to a specific account ID.



Once you add an always-on condition, Skuid will ask for condition values when you preview. 

Without a value for these conditions, Skuid models won't know which data to query for. To 

illustrate this, let's preview the page for a specific account

 Click Preview

 Select an account from the dropdown menu. If you'd like to search for a specific account, 

type its name in the search box. Typically the Edge Communications sample account will 

have data

 Click Go.



Your page now previews with information for the account you selected. Since this will be 

added as a single portion of an account detail page, users will see this related list of 

opportunities in the context of a specific account.





We'll be adding more useful information to this page, but before we do, let's add a section 

header above this Table component so users know what they're looking at

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Text component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas above the Table component

 Within the Text component, type Opportunities.



Let's make the text a bit bigger so it's easier to see. We'll do this by selecting a style variant

 With the Text component selected in the canvas, click Styles in the Properties pane

 In the Style variant section, set the Style variant property to Medium

 Click Save.



With the opportunities area labeled, let's add two new related lists for cases.




So far we've just been retrieving opportunity records for all accounts. Since we 
want these related lists to gather data for only a single account within a detail 
page,  we'll need to filter that data down. To do that, we'll set a model condition, 
which limits the data returned to a Skuid model based on a specified criteria.

Gather data for only one account using conditions

 In the Elements pane, click the Models tab

 Click the RelatedOpps model

 Click Conditions

 Click + Add

 Set the condition's properties

 Field: Account ID (AccountId

 Operator: Equals (=

 Value: Content: Page/URL parameter valu

 Parameter: i

 If this parameter is not provided then…: Abort this model's quer

 State: Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click Save.
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Next we'll set up some actions to allow end users to alter the data. First, we'll configure an 

action that appears on individual rows to edit the record:



Within the Table component in the canvas

 Click Add beside Row actions. The properties for this row action appear in the Properties 

pane

 Set the following properties:

 Action label: Edi

 Action icon:  Click the icon to open the Select an icon modal and choose an 

appropriate edit icon. Alternatively enter sk-webicon-lightning-icons:edi

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Configure the action's properties

 Action type: Toggle row mode (Beneath Table actions

 Target mode: Toggle mode



We can now click Save and preview the page. Each row has a button to toggle the table into 

edit mode, allowing users to edit these records inline.



But what about updating fields on multiple records at once? Let's add a mass action to allow 

that.



Return to the Composer. Within the Table component in the canvas

 Click Add beside Mass actions. The properties for this mass action appear in the 

Properties pane

 Set the Action label to Mass Update

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set the Action type to Mass update rows

 Click Save.



Now when the user selects multiple rows, they can update the field values for all of them at 

once.



Finally, to provide users sorting functionality, click the Table component within the canvas 

and then click the Sort tab in the Properties pane. Enable the Show Sort Builder property, 

then save and preview the page.



Notice that the sorting rule we set on the model appears here, 
but now users can create their own sorting rules to best suit their 
needs.
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Which IdeaExchange ideas are we covering in this section?

See information for more than one related list per object, as well as filter on those lists

Create two related lists for cases

6

Having one related list is helpful, but by using models, we can have as many related objects 

as we want on this page. For this example let's show both the open and closed cases for the 

account beneath the opportunities section

 Drag and drop a new Text component below the Table in the canvas

 Enter Cases within the component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Regular (16 px)

 Set its style variant to Medium, like the Opportunities Text component above.



Let's create a tabbed UI for these two lists. First we'll create the tab and model for open 

cases

 Click the  Components tab

 Find the Tab Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas below the Cases Text component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Small (8 px)

 Within the Tab Set component in the canvas, click the default New Tab

 Set its Tab label property to Open

 Click Save.



With the tab prepared, let's create a new model to retrieve the open cases data

 In the Elements pane, click the  Models tab

 Click + Add model

 Set the following model properties

 Model ID: RelatedCases_Ope

 Data source type: salesforc

 Data source: salesforc

 Salesforce object name: Cas

 You won't need to worry about the other properties in this workshop

 Click the Fields section for this model

 Click the checkbox beside each of the following fields

 Account ID (AccountId

 Case Type (Type

 Closed (isClosed

 Statu

 Subjec

 Click Save.



Now we'll set two conditions: one to only retrieve records associated with the account and 

another to retrieve only open cases

 Click the Conditions section for this model

 Click + Add

 Set the first condition's properties

 Field: Account ID AccountId

 Operator: Equals (=

 Value:

 Content: Page/URL parameter valu

 Parameter: i

 If this parameter is not provided then…: Abort this model's quer

 State:

 Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click the Conditions label again and click + Add to create another condition

 Set the second condition's properties

 Field: Closed (isClosed

 Operator: is not (!=

 Value:

 Content: Single Specified Valu

 Value: True (Checked

 State:

 Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click Save.



With all of the heavy lifting done on the model, we can quickly create a Table component for 

our cases data and place it in the proper tab

 Double click the RelatedCases_Open model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component.



Again, notice that the Table component appears at the very bottom of the canvas. We'll need 

to reposition it and hide its footer:

 Click and hold the Table's header in the canva

 Drag the component into the Tab Set's tab

 Within the Properties pane, click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property.



Now, let's create a second tab for closed cases

 Click the Tab Set component's header to focus it.

 Click Add tab

 Click the newly added tab

 Set its Tab label property to Closed.



Next we'll need to create a closed cases model, but let's take a shortcut and clone the open 

cases model, changing only what we need from there

 Click the RelatedCases_Open model

 Click Duplicate. Your cloned model is created

 Rename this cloned model to RelatedCases_Closed

 Navigate to the second condition on the IsClosed field to update it

 Operator: is (=

 Click Save.



That's it! Let's repeat the process to create a Table and drag it to the tab.








In this instance, we'll set up a condition on the account ID field, which means the model will 

only return records related to a specific account ID.



Once you add an always-on condition, Skuid will ask for condition values when you preview. 

Without a value for these conditions, Skuid models won't know which data to query for. To 

illustrate this, let's preview the page for a specific account

 Click Preview

 Select an account from the dropdown menu. If you'd like to search for a specific account, 

type its name in the search box. Typically the Edge Communications sample account will 

have data

 Click Go.



Your page now previews with information for the account you selected. Since this will be 

added as a single portion of an account detail page, users will see this related list of 

opportunities in the context of a specific account.





We'll be adding more useful information to this page, but before we do, let's add a section 

header above this Table component so users know what they're looking at

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Text component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas above the Table component

 Within the Text component, type Opportunities.



Let's make the text a bit bigger so it's easier to see. We'll do this by selecting a style variant

 With the Text component selected in the canvas, click Styles in the Properties pane

 In the Style variant section, set the Style variant property to Medium

 Click Save.



With the opportunities area labeled, let's add two new related lists for cases.




So far we've just been retrieving opportunity records for all accounts. Since we 
want these related lists to gather data for only a single account within a detail 
page,  we'll need to filter that data down. To do that, we'll set a model condition, 
which limits the data returned to a Skuid model based on a specified criteria.

Gather data for only one account using conditions

 In the Elements pane, click the Models tab

 Click the RelatedOpps model

 Click Conditions

 Click + Add

 Set the condition's properties

 Field: Account ID (AccountId

 Operator: Equals (=

 Value: Content: Page/URL parameter valu

 Parameter: i

 If this parameter is not provided then…: Abort this model's quer

 State: Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click Save.
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Having one related list is helpful, but by using models, we can have as many related objects 

as we want on this page. For this example let's show both the open and closed cases for the 

account beneath the opportunities section

 Drag and drop a new Text component below the Table in the canvas

 Enter Cases within the component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Regular (16 px)

 Set its style variant to Medium, like the Opportunities Text component above.



Let's create a tabbed UI for these two lists. First we'll create the tab and model for open 

cases

 Click the  Components tab

 Find the Tab Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas below the Cases Text component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Small (8 px)

 Within the Tab Set component in the canvas, click the default New Tab

 Set its Tab label property to Open

 Click Save.



With the tab prepared, let's create a new model to retrieve the open cases data

 In the Elements pane, click the  Models tab

 Click + Add model

 Set the following model properties

 Model ID: RelatedCases_Ope

 Data source type: salesforc

 Data source: salesforc

 Salesforce object name: Cas

 You won't need to worry about the other properties in this workshop

 Click the Fields section for this model

 Click the checkbox beside each of the following fields

 Account ID (AccountId

 Case Type (Type

 Closed (isClosed

 Statu

 Subjec

 Click Save.



Now we'll set two conditions: one to only retrieve records associated with the account and 

another to retrieve only open cases

 Click the Conditions section for this model

 Click + Add

 Set the first condition's properties

 Field: Account ID AccountId

 Operator: Equals (=

 Value:

 Content: Page/URL parameter valu

 Parameter: i

 If this parameter is not provided then…: Abort this model's quer

 State:

 Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click the Conditions label again and click + Add to create another condition

 Set the second condition's properties

 Field: Closed (isClosed

 Operator: is not (!=

 Value:

 Content: Single Specified Valu

 Value: True (Checked

 State:

 Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click Save.



With all of the heavy lifting done on the model, we can quickly create a Table component for 

our cases data and place it in the proper tab

 Double click the RelatedCases_Open model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component.



Again, notice that the Table component appears at the very bottom of the canvas. We'll need 

to reposition it and hide its footer:

 Click and hold the Table's header in the canva

 Drag the component into the Tab Set's tab

 Within the Properties pane, click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property.



Now, let's create a second tab for closed cases

 Click the Tab Set component's header to focus it.

 Click Add tab

 Click the newly added tab

 Set its Tab label property to Closed.



Next we'll need to create a closed cases model, but let's take a shortcut and clone the open 

cases model, changing only what we need from there

 Click the RelatedCases_Open model

 Click Duplicate. Your cloned model is created

 Rename this cloned model to RelatedCases_Closed

 Navigate to the second condition on the IsClosed field to update it

 Operator: is (=

 Click Save.



That's it! Let's repeat the process to create a Table and drag it to the tab.
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 Three opportunity data filters—allowing users refine the data on their scree

 A "global" save/cancel button, which saves all changes made in the opportunities, open 

cases, and closed cases lists



We'll place these components beside each other using a Responsive Grid

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Responsive Grid component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas between the Opportunities Text component and the 

RelatedOpps Table component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Small (8 px).


Within that Responsive Grid in the canvas, click Add division.



Now we'll populate these two divisions with components.



Creating Filters



In the first division, let's add several filters for the opportunity data with a Filter Set 

component

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Filter Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the first division of the Responsive Grid component

 Set the Filter Set's properties

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Apply filters immediately: Checke

 Apply search as you type: Unchecke

 Layout: Horizonta

 Reset button: Enable When Filters Activate



Now to create the first filter, which enables users to filter by stage

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Stage (StageName

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Stage

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



Next, let's add a filter for the lead source field

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Lead Source (LeadSource

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Source

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



And finally, a simple toggle filter that only shows closed opportunities.



To do this we'll need to create a new condition on the opportunities model first, and then we'll 

add a filter that activates that condition. Filters and conditions are closely related, so this is a 

common build pattern in Skuid

 In the Elements pane, click the Models tab

 Click the RelatedOpps model

 Click Conditions

 Click + Add

 Set the condition's properties

 Field: Closed (isClosed

 Operator: is (=

 Value:

 Content: Single Specified Valu

 Value: True (Checked

 State:

 Condition state: Filterable Default Of

 Condition location: Server



Now we'll add one more filter to our Filter Set that toggles this condition

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Toggl

 Filter label:  Closed Opp

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click the Effects tab in the Properties pane

 Click + Add effect

 Click the newly added effect

 Set the effect's properties

 Action: Activat

 Model condition: isClose

 Value: Checke

 Click Save.



With all of your filters created, preview the page to test how they update the opportunity data 

within the page.



Global save/cancel



Finally, let's add a global save/cancel button. This is another common build pattern in Skuid; 

with multiple components all attached to different objects, it can be a pain to save data in 

each component. That is, until you add a button that does it all

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Button Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the second division of the Responsive Grid component

 Within that Button Set in the canvas, click Add button group.



We should now have two buttons within two button groups. Let's configure the cancel button 

first

 Click the first button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Cancel

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Cancel Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Close

 Click Save.



And now do the same for save

 Click the second button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Save

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Save Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Closed



Also, to differentiate between these save and cancel buttons, let's give the Save button a 

unique style

 In the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Set the Style variant property to Primary

 Click Save.



With the global save/cancel added, all that's left is to remove the save/cancel buttons that 

appear beside each Table component by default.



For all three Table components (related opportunities, open cases, closed cases)

 Click the Table component within the canvas

 Within the Properties pane in the General tab, uncheck the Show save and cancel buttons 

property

 Click Save.











Your users will now have plenty of information on the page with both related 
opportunities and cases. But let's make it even more intuitive by adding a few 
more features:

Filtering data and saving data in multiple components

Bonus: Adding a Chart component


Depending on the time remaining in your workshop, you may also add a Chart component, 

which can help better visualize opportunity performance

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Chart component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas above the Opportunities Text component

 Set the following properties

 Default chart type: Colum

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Click the Axes tab

 Click categories under the Category axes section

 Set the Category field property to LeadSource

 Click the Series tab, then click + Add

 Click the newly created series

 Set the following properties for the series

 Model: -- Chart default -

 Aggregate function: Su

 Data field: Amoun

 Split type: Templat

 Split template: {{StageName}

 Type: -- Chart default -

 Click the Display tab

 Click Stacking

 Set Stack series to On.
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Having one related list is helpful, but by using models, we can have as many related objects 

as we want on this page. For this example let's show both the open and closed cases for the 

account beneath the opportunities section

 Drag and drop a new Text component below the Table in the canvas

 Enter Cases within the component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Regular (16 px)

 Set its style variant to Medium, like the Opportunities Text component above.



Let's create a tabbed UI for these two lists. First we'll create the tab and model for open 

cases

 Click the  Components tab

 Find the Tab Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas below the Cases Text component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Small (8 px)

 Within the Tab Set component in the canvas, click the default New Tab

 Set its Tab label property to Open

 Click Save.



With the tab prepared, let's create a new model to retrieve the open cases data

 In the Elements pane, click the  Models tab

 Click + Add model

 Set the following model properties

 Model ID: RelatedCases_Ope

 Data source type: salesforc

 Data source: salesforc

 Salesforce object name: Cas

 You won't need to worry about the other properties in this workshop

 Click the Fields section for this model

 Click the checkbox beside each of the following fields

 Account ID (AccountId

 Case Type (Type

 Closed (isClosed

 Statu

 Subjec

 Click Save.



Now we'll set two conditions: one to only retrieve records associated with the account and 

another to retrieve only open cases

 Click the Conditions section for this model

 Click + Add

 Set the first condition's properties

 Field: Account ID AccountId

 Operator: Equals (=

 Value:

 Content: Page/URL parameter valu

 Parameter: i

 If this parameter is not provided then…: Abort this model's quer

 State:

 Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click the Conditions label again and click + Add to create another condition

 Set the second condition's properties

 Field: Closed (isClosed

 Operator: is not (!=

 Value:

 Content: Single Specified Valu

 Value: True (Checked

 State:

 Condition state: Always o

 Condition location: Serve

 Click Save.



With all of the heavy lifting done on the model, we can quickly create a Table component for 

our cases data and place it in the proper tab

 Double click the RelatedCases_Open model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component.



Again, notice that the Table component appears at the very bottom of the canvas. We'll need 

to reposition it and hide its footer:

 Click and hold the Table's header in the canva

 Drag the component into the Tab Set's tab

 Within the Properties pane, click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property.



Now, let's create a second tab for closed cases

 Click the Tab Set component's header to focus it.

 Click Add tab

 Click the newly added tab

 Set its Tab label property to Closed.



Next we'll need to create a closed cases model, but let's take a shortcut and clone the open 

cases model, changing only what we need from there

 Click the RelatedCases_Open model

 Click Duplicate. Your cloned model is created

 Rename this cloned model to RelatedCases_Closed

 Navigate to the second condition on the IsClosed field to update it

 Operator: is (=

 Click Save.



That's it! Let's repeat the process to create a Table and drag it to the tab.








That's it! Let's repeat the process to create a Table and drag it to the tab

 Double click the RelatedCases_Closed model's name within the model list

 Select Table in the Create component modal

 Click Create component

 Click and hold the Table's header in the canvas

 Click the Closed tab within the Tab Set to select it

 Drag the Table component into the Tab Set's Closed tab

 Within the Properties pane, click the Display tab

 Click the Other section within that tab

 Uncheck the Show footer property.
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 Three opportunity data filters—allowing users refine the data on their scree

 A "global" save/cancel button, which saves all changes made in the opportunities, open 

cases, and closed cases lists



We'll place these components beside each other using a Responsive Grid

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Responsive Grid component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas between the Opportunities Text component and the 

RelatedOpps Table component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Small (8 px).


Within that Responsive Grid in the canvas, click Add division.



Now we'll populate these two divisions with components.



Creating Filters



In the first division, let's add several filters for the opportunity data with a Filter Set 

component

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Filter Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the first division of the Responsive Grid component

 Set the Filter Set's properties

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Apply filters immediately: Checke

 Apply search as you type: Unchecke

 Layout: Horizonta

 Reset button: Enable When Filters Activate



Now to create the first filter, which enables users to filter by stage

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Stage (StageName

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Stage

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



Next, let's add a filter for the lead source field

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Lead Source (LeadSource

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Source

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



And finally, a simple toggle filter that only shows closed opportunities.



To do this we'll need to create a new condition on the opportunities model first, and then we'll 

add a filter that activates that condition. Filters and conditions are closely related, so this is a 

common build pattern in Skuid

 In the Elements pane, click the Models tab

 Click the RelatedOpps model

 Click Conditions

 Click + Add

 Set the condition's properties

 Field: Closed (isClosed

 Operator: is (=

 Value:

 Content: Single Specified Valu

 Value: True (Checked

 State:

 Condition state: Filterable Default Of

 Condition location: Server



Now we'll add one more filter to our Filter Set that toggles this condition

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Toggl

 Filter label:  Closed Opp

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click the Effects tab in the Properties pane

 Click + Add effect

 Click the newly added effect

 Set the effect's properties

 Action: Activat

 Model condition: isClose

 Value: Checke

 Click Save.



With all of your filters created, preview the page to test how they update the opportunity data 

within the page.



Global save/cancel



Finally, let's add a global save/cancel button. This is another common build pattern in Skuid; 

with multiple components all attached to different objects, it can be a pain to save data in 

each component. That is, until you add a button that does it all

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Button Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the second division of the Responsive Grid component

 Within that Button Set in the canvas, click Add button group.



We should now have two buttons within two button groups. Let's configure the cancel button 

first

 Click the first button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Cancel

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Cancel Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Close

 Click Save.



And now do the same for save

 Click the second button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Save

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Save Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Closed



Also, to differentiate between these save and cancel buttons, let's give the Save button a 

unique style

 In the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Set the Style variant property to Primary

 Click Save.



With the global save/cancel added, all that's left is to remove the save/cancel buttons that 

appear beside each Table component by default.



For all three Table components (related opportunities, open cases, closed cases)

 Click the Table component within the canvas

 Within the Properties pane in the General tab, uncheck the Show save and cancel buttons 

property

 Click Save.











Your users will now have plenty of information on the page with both related 
opportunities and cases. But let's make it even more intuitive by adding a few 
more features:

Filtering data and saving data in multiple components

Bonus: Adding a Chart component


Depending on the time remaining in your workshop, you may also add a Chart component, 

which can help better visualize opportunity performance

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Chart component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas above the Opportunities Text component

 Set the following properties

 Default chart type: Colum

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Click the Axes tab

 Click categories under the Category axes section

 Set the Category field property to LeadSource

 Click the Series tab, then click + Add

 Click the newly created series

 Set the following properties for the series

 Model: -- Chart default -

 Aggregate function: Su

 Data field: Amoun

 Split type: Templat

 Split template: {{StageName}

 Type: -- Chart default -

 Click the Display tab

 Click Stacking

 Set Stack series to On.
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 Three opportunity data filters—allowing users refine the data on their scree

 A "global" save/cancel button, which saves all changes made in the opportunities, open 

cases, and closed cases lists



We'll place these components beside each other using a Responsive Grid

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Responsive Grid component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas between the Opportunities Text component and the 

RelatedOpps Table component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Small (8 px).


Within that Responsive Grid in the canvas, click Add division.



Now we'll populate these two divisions with components.



Creating Filters



In the first division, let's add several filters for the opportunity data with a Filter Set 

component

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Filter Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the first division of the Responsive Grid component

 Set the Filter Set's properties

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Apply filters immediately: Checke

 Apply search as you type: Unchecke

 Layout: Horizonta

 Reset button: Enable When Filters Activate



Now to create the first filter, which enables users to filter by stage

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Stage (StageName

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Stage

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



Next, let's add a filter for the lead source field

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Lead Source (LeadSource

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Source

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



And finally, a simple toggle filter that only shows closed opportunities.



To do this we'll need to create a new condition on the opportunities model first, and then we'll 

add a filter that activates that condition. Filters and conditions are closely related, so this is a 

common build pattern in Skuid

 In the Elements pane, click the Models tab

 Click the RelatedOpps model

 Click Conditions

 Click + Add

 Set the condition's properties

 Field: Closed (isClosed

 Operator: is (=

 Value:

 Content: Single Specified Valu

 Value: True (Checked

 State:

 Condition state: Filterable Default Of

 Condition location: Server



Now we'll add one more filter to our Filter Set that toggles this condition

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Toggl

 Filter label:  Closed Opp

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click the Effects tab in the Properties pane

 Click + Add effect

 Click the newly added effect

 Set the effect's properties

 Action: Activat

 Model condition: isClose

 Value: Checke

 Click Save.



With all of your filters created, preview the page to test how they update the opportunity data 

within the page.



Global save/cancel



Finally, let's add a global save/cancel button. This is another common build pattern in Skuid; 

with multiple components all attached to different objects, it can be a pain to save data in 

each component. That is, until you add a button that does it all

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Button Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the second division of the Responsive Grid component

 Within that Button Set in the canvas, click Add button group.



We should now have two buttons within two button groups. Let's configure the cancel button 

first

 Click the first button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Cancel

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Cancel Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Close

 Click Save.



And now do the same for save

 Click the second button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Save

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Save Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Closed



Also, to differentiate between these save and cancel buttons, let's give the Save button a 

unique style

 In the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Set the Style variant property to Primary

 Click Save.



With the global save/cancel added, all that's left is to remove the save/cancel buttons that 

appear beside each Table component by default.



For all three Table components (related opportunities, open cases, closed cases)

 Click the Table component within the canvas

 Within the Properties pane in the General tab, uncheck the Show save and cancel buttons 

property

 Click Save.











Your users will now have plenty of information on the page with both related 
opportunities and cases. But let's make it even more intuitive by adding a few 
more features:

Filtering data and saving data in multiple components

Bonus: Adding a Chart component


Depending on the time remaining in your workshop, you may also add a Chart component, 

which can help better visualize opportunity performance

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Chart component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas above the Opportunities Text component

 Set the following properties

 Default chart type: Colum

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Click the Axes tab

 Click categories under the Category axes section

 Set the Category field property to LeadSource

 Click the Series tab, then click + Add

 Click the newly created series

 Set the following properties for the series

 Model: -- Chart default -

 Aggregate function: Su

 Data field: Amoun

 Split type: Templat

 Split template: {{StageName}

 Type: -- Chart default -

 Click the Display tab

 Click Stacking

 Set Stack series to On.
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 Three opportunity data filters—allowing users refine the data on their scree

 A "global" save/cancel button, which saves all changes made in the opportunities, open 

cases, and closed cases lists



We'll place these components beside each other using a Responsive Grid

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Responsive Grid component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas between the Opportunities Text component and the 

RelatedOpps Table component

 Within the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Click Spacing

 Set Top margin to Small (8 px).


Within that Responsive Grid in the canvas, click Add division.



Now we'll populate these two divisions with components.



Creating Filters



In the first division, let's add several filters for the opportunity data with a Filter Set 

component

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Filter Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the first division of the Responsive Grid component

 Set the Filter Set's properties

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Apply filters immediately: Checke

 Apply search as you type: Unchecke

 Layout: Horizonta

 Reset button: Enable When Filters Activate



Now to create the first filter, which enables users to filter by stage

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Stage (StageName

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Stage

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



Next, let's add a filter for the lead source field

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Multi-select Optio

 Filter method: Serve

 Pick options and conditions: Automaticall

 Filter field: Lead Source (LeadSource

 Switch filter to autocomplete at X items: Leave blank

 Field condition operator: I

 Show label above filter: Yes, Use Field's Labe

 "None selected" option text: All Source

 Display as: Dropdow

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click Save.



And finally, a simple toggle filter that only shows closed opportunities.



To do this we'll need to create a new condition on the opportunities model first, and then we'll 

add a filter that activates that condition. Filters and conditions are closely related, so this is a 

common build pattern in Skuid

 In the Elements pane, click the Models tab

 Click the RelatedOpps model

 Click Conditions

 Click + Add

 Set the condition's properties

 Field: Closed (isClosed

 Operator: is (=

 Value:

 Content: Single Specified Valu

 Value: True (Checked

 State:

 Condition state: Filterable Default Of

 Condition location: Server



Now we'll add one more filter to our Filter Set that toggles this condition

 Within the Filter Set in the canvas, click Add filter

 Click the newly created filter to focus it in the canvas

 Set its properties in the Properties pane

 Filter type: Toggl

 Filter label:  Closed Opp

 Remember last-selected filter value: Checke

 Click the Effects tab in the Properties pane

 Click + Add effect

 Click the newly added effect

 Set the effect's properties

 Action: Activat

 Model condition: isClose

 Value: Checke

 Click Save.



With all of your filters created, preview the page to test how they update the opportunity data 

within the page.



Global save/cancel



Finally, let's add a global save/cancel button. This is another common build pattern in Skuid; 

with multiple components all attached to different objects, it can be a pain to save data in 

each component. That is, until you add a button that does it all

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Button Set component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the second division of the Responsive Grid component

 Within that Button Set in the canvas, click Add button group.



We should now have two buttons within two button groups. Let's configure the cancel button 

first

 Click the first button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Cancel

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Cancel Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Close

 Click Save.



And now do the same for save

 Click the second button in the Button Set

 Set its Button label property to Save

 Click the Actions tab

 Click + Add action

 Click the newly created action

 Set its properties

 Action type: Save Model Change

 Models to cancel: Check all three models—RelatedOpps, RelatedCases_Open, 

RelatedCases_Closed



Also, to differentiate between these save and cancel buttons, let's give the Save button a 

unique style

 In the Properties pane, click the Styles tab

 Set the Style variant property to Primary

 Click Save.



With the global save/cancel added, all that's left is to remove the save/cancel buttons that 

appear beside each Table component by default.



For all three Table components (related opportunities, open cases, closed cases)

 Click the Table component within the canvas

 Within the Properties pane in the General tab, uncheck the Show save and cancel buttons 

property

 Click Save.











Your users will now have plenty of information on the page with both related 
opportunities and cases. But let's make it even more intuitive by adding a few 
more features:

Filtering data and saving data in multiple components

Bonus: Adding a Chart component


Depending on the time remaining in your workshop, you may also add a Chart component, 

which can help better visualize opportunity performance

 Click the Components tab

 Find the Chart component in the component list

 Drag and drop it into the canvas above the Opportunities Text component

 Set the following properties

 Default chart type: Colum

 Model: RelatedOpp

 Click the Axes tab

 Click categories under the Category axes section

 Set the Category field property to LeadSource

 Click the Series tab, then click + Add

 Click the newly created series

 Set the following properties for the series

 Model: -- Chart default -

 Aggregate function: Su

 Data field: Amoun

 Split type: Templat

 Split template: {{StageName}

 Type: -- Chart default -

 Click the Display tab

 Click Stacking

 Set Stack series to On.

MON
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Deploying the page in 
Lightning

Chapter 3

hat's it, the Skuid page is built! But while our live build 
experience ends here, we're still going to discuss one more vital

part of working with Skuid: deployment—making our pages 
available to end users.



T
Note: You likely won't be doing this in your workshop. You can follow these steps after the 

workshop if you'd rather focus on the presentation.


Skuid ships with its own Lightning components to allow for native integration in Lightning 

pages. Let's place the Skuid page we just made into a Lightning account detail page.


There are a few different ways to do this—either by creating a new record detail page and 

activating it or by editing the default account detail page. In this example, let's edit the default 

page

 In Salesforce, navigate to the Sales app

 Navigate to an account record page, for example Edge Communications

 Within that record detail page, click the Setup > Edit Page.


The Lightning App Builder opens the record detail page. Now, we just need to add the Skuid 

page to it

 In the Components sidebar, find the Skuid Page component, listed under the Custom - 

Managed header.

 Note: This only appears if My Domain is enabled

 Drag and drop it wherever you'd like into the page

 If it isn't already set, update the Page Name property to target the page you built in this 

workshop. If your page is named as suggested above, look for  

ExperienceWorkshop_AccountRelatedLists

 Click Save.


To complete your deployment, just activate this Lightning page

 If presented with the activation modal, click Activate. Otherwise click Activation

 Set the activation choice best suited to your needs. For this example, we'll select org 

default and click Assign as Org Default

 Select Desktop and phone form factors

 Click Next

 Review the assignment, and click Save.


And that is it. Your account detail page has been enhanced with several different kinds of 

related lists, with several IdeaExchange ideas, all in record time with no code. Click into an 

account record to see it in action.
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ll done? If you want to check your work, or if you learn better by 
looking at the completed product, check out this finished page

XML here.

A

As one final bonus, let's make our Skuid page "talk" to the other Lightning components in the 

account detail. With this setting enabled, the Skuid page will update appropriately when 

other Lightning components on the page update opportunities related to this account, or the 

account's details

 Click the Models tab

 Click the RelatedOpps model

 Click the Advanced tab

 Enable the Auto-sync with Lightning components property

 Click Save.



And for some final panache, we'll also only render the lead source field in the opportunities 

table if it's set to "New Customer.

 Within the RelatedOpps Table component in the canvas, click the Lead Source field

 Click the Display logic tab

 Click + Add Render Condition

 Click the newly created render condition

 Set its properties

 Source type: Model field valu

 Source model: RelatedOpp

 Field: Account.Typ

 Click into the Account ID field to access this field

 Operator: 

 Content: Single specified valu

 Value: New Customer





 



Super Bonus: Syncing with Lightning components
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To add this completed page XML to your Skuid environment

 Navigate to the Skuid app

 Click Pages

 Click Create

 Enter a Page name

 Check XML options

 Under Import XML file, click Browse

 Navigate to the downloaded XML file and select it

 Click Create.


You'll see the page we've built in this workshop. Poke around, change some settings, and 

build what you imagine.


Thanks for joining us!

We've covered a lot in this workshop. If you'd like to learn more about the concepts we've 

discussed, as well as other related features, see the documentation links below.



Composer


Models


Component

 Tabl

 Sort Builde

 Filter Se

 Charts


Style variants and the Design System Studio


Display Logic


Deploying in Lightnin

 Deploying in Salesforce Classic
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